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U.S. Environmental ProtectLon Agency 
Attn: Mr. Jim Holdaway 
Region IV 
345 Courtland Street 
Atlanta; GA 3'03652401 

$9: NACIP Confirmation Study, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeu~le? 

Gentlemen: 

AS discussed in a telephone conversation between Jb Holdaway and 
Cherry1 Barnett of July 19, 1986, we are enclosing the scope of work fcxx 
additional NACXP efforts at Camp Lejeune. We hope you will have a ch=rrmce to 
review this prior to our meeting of July.31, 1986, and that it may answer some 
of your comments on our previous su?xnittal, the Round tie SaqU.xxg repart, We 
anticipate the HACIP contractor; Environmental. Scitince and Engineea,, 
kcorporated; beginning these efforts in the Augus&eptember tlmelframrig:. 

. - 

Encl.: 
(1) Scope of Work for Round Two Saxnpling and ~racterization/FeasibilLity 

copy to: 
-7 MARCORB Camp Lejeune .,p 

Divisions of Environmental Management 
Attn: Mr. B, PaulWilliams 

Dfrectot 
,P,O, B& 27687 
W&L, NC 276U.-7687 



. 

1. Veri f i&&ion step Efforts 
-. .’ 

0000001i92 

a. site 1, FFEWA Cresk Lic;tiids Disposal firoa: Sample and test surface 
water and skdiments in two locations on Cogdels Greek; sample and test t&be six 
shallow wells. Add o,m,pxyiene, fiEX, MIBK, ED8, and hexavalent CF to the 
analytical parameters for round one. 

5. Site 2,. Formar lurserylsay Care Cantzr: SiiiiplS aad t2s.t %2ll. 2GXl_ 
Sample sail at four locations' (0-L' composite) in the vicinity of sample 2S4; 
sample surface water and sediment from the drainage ditch in two locations; 
install Four shallow two-inch wells in locations directed by the EIC.. Sa.mp 1 e new 
wells twice at an interval of 40 days. Analyze each sample for QCP, 02-4, dioxird, 
and WR. 

C. site 6, Storage lots 201 and 203: Install eight shallow two-inch wells 
in locations directed by the EIC. Sample wells twice at a 60-day interval. 
Sample surface water and sediment both upgradient and dounsradient at Bearhsad 
and Waiiace Creeks adjacent to the site. Analyre-41 sampfes for DOIT-R a=d VOR. 

d. Site 9, Fire Fighting Trairtini 
wells. 

t Pi-t: .Resample and test tfte tuo shallow 
InstaI.1 a third ueIf ii a .lbc+ip~ directed by 50 EIC and sample twice 

at a '&day iGterva1~ Analy?e~all~~les,.for~o,m,p-Arlene. f?EK; WCBK, ED8 and 
hexavalent Cr in additiqn to roitnd &&jz~~r~l~lteFS. 

L 4 - . 
e. Site ‘21, Transformer Storage Lot 160: Sample soil at eight locations 

around perimeter of site, including two samples from drainage ditch. Sample fctur 
depths at each location (O-l', l-3', 3-s', and at 5') and analyze for OCP, OCH', 
PCEI, dioxin, Resample well CL-J21-1 and analyze for VOA, OCP, OCH, PCB, dioxin, 
xylene, MEK, MIBK, EDB, and.oQ--and'gr-ease, 

P. Site 24, Industrial Cirea Fly Ash Dump: Install !&a downgradient wells in 
locations directed by the EIC. Sample new well s twice at a 604ay interval. . 
Sample five shallow wells, Existing surface water locations' and tuo new surface 
water/sediment locations on tributaries to Cogd&Fs Creek and analyze all samples 
for metals A, VOA, and hexavalent Cr. . 

9. Site 28, Hadnot Point 8urn Dump: Install new upgradient well and sample 
twice at a 60 day interval. Sample tirce existing shallow wells, New River 
surface l&ater and sediments in four ,locafions, resamplk surface water sediment a. 
two previously identified locations, and one new surface water/s&iibnl location 
in Cogdels Creek near new upgradient well. Analyze all samples folr round one 
parameters, dioxin, o,m,p-xylene, Xflll(, j?lJX, and hexavalrnt Cr. . L 

h. Site 30, Combat Town Training Area: Install another well downgradient 
and sample twice at a 604ay intrrval. Sarrlple shallows well, surface 
water/sediment inafrcnch Creek and analyze all samples fur sag parameters as 
list4 For rbund ~nc plbs xy It?rr~, WX, PUBK, and EDO. 

Encl .(I) 
,___ -------._- --. 



k. Site 41, Camp Geiger kmp: Resample fear shal.low wells. Add 'ne'ti 
upgradient we11 and sampla twicf at a &l-day interval. Sample surface Mater aand 
sediment fmm Tank Creek in two locations and uz~named creek in two locaticns ar~ri 
analyze all samples for parametars listed in round one plus dioxin, o,m.p-xylene, 
?!EK, MI,EM, and hexavaiknt Cr., 

1. Site 45, Campbell Street Underground Fuel Storage Area: Install new uelf. 
south of fuel farm; sample twice at 604ay interval. i?es;unple th-ee shaLlorxr ~e1l.c‘ 
and surface water/sediment from the drainage ditc-h in 320 locations. Ar;alyre 
water samples far Pb, O&G, WA, EiXi, and xylena- Sample soi I in six 1,ocatisnzs 
along perimeter of fuel farm and avgas storage. Composite 5' borings into 3 
samples, O-I', I-3', and 3-S'. analyze soil and sediment samples fur P'b, CLG, 

in, site 54, Crash Crew Fire .Trainiing Burn Pit: Install one upgradient a.-rrd 
one downgradient well at site .and sample twice ata-HI-day interval. R 22 samp Ice 
Well 54G!!l, drainage ditch surface hater ,?nd sediments in three locations and 
analyze for round ,one parameters, ~,timylene, MEK, NIBK, EDB, and hexauale&t 
Cf. ,. 

z 

- .i-- ._ . . 

L -+ ___ ,- - -- 
_ - -.-,- -- - 

n. site 68, Rifle Range Dump: R@i%plh U-IF& shallow wells and analyze -for 
round one constituents'plur o,m,p-iylene, MEK, TaIBK, and EIX3. 

L 
0. Site 69, Bifle Range Cbemiral Dump: Resample eight shaiiow *ells and 

three surface water locations. Sample surface water ad sediments from tuo 
unnamed guts sotiheast of site. Analyze ali samples for parameters listed in 
round one plus dioxin, o,m,p-xylene, MEK, iYIB'X, and ED8. 

Pa Site 73, Courthouse Say Liquid Oisposai Area: Replace failed Well 73*Gl.d4 
at a location closer to Courthouse Bay ta allow far construction acti\iities i-n 
that area. Install new upgradient weli and sample twice at a SO-day interval. . 
Resample f-our shallow wells and sample Courthouse Bay surfa& water and sedim-tents 
in three locations. Analyze all samples for parameters listed in round or,e,.. 
o,m,p-xylene, MEK, MISK a EDB, and hexavalent Cs. - 

q* Site 74, Grease Pit and Pest Control Area: ,rnstall a third well WQsk of 
site; sample twice at a 604ay interval. Re satnp d two rhallow weils and ar,al.yze 
all samples for OCP, OCH, PC3;, dioxin, and y$! 

r. Site 75, MCAS gasketball Court: Resample three shallow walls and r;zulyze 
For VOA, chloropicrin, and dioxin. 

_. ‘-a 

s. Site 76, MCAS Curtis Road: Resample two rhal!o;ll wells and analyze foor 
VOFI, chloropicrin, and dioxin. 

..__._-_---------- ____._.-. -- --__-- ..---- - .~. -.-_-~~-~----.---.-. ---. 



U. fur the 54 wells i,qstallad under round one: Ins tall tW0 -&di+LSOni-1 _ 
protective bollards and fill wikh concrete. Pour 5 ’ ?i 5” 
.dell and SoNards; paint 

concrete pad arz2.e 
well bollsrds day-lo orans;?. 

construction specification?, fittachtient 8, 
Use monitorir;~ u;rfli 

for installation of new w2lZ75. ~ 

Sample aI1 potable wells on MC9 Can;3 Lajeune and f?Cr?S New Riw%.~ (approx. 
Composite samples from a maximum of ten wells serving the same WZer 

treatment plant (except for "contaminated" wells listed below) and ana:lyze for 
priority pollutants except VOA; and bsrium, nitrate, chloride, iron, manpa2se, 
sodium, sulfate, TM%, color, TDS and turbidity,; and EDB. Anal_vze. all. iO0 
samples for VOA, xylene, MEK and MIBX. If arly parameter(s) from the cnomposite 
exceed(s) regulatory limits or suggested guidelines for potable water, 

- samples for only that (those) parameters from the individual wells in 
analyze 

the 
.,composite to pinpoint the source ,of contamination. Scope and analysis to be 

adjusted as needed by the EIC pending composite sample results. -R-S5C? 
"contaminated" wells have been shut down by KB Camp Lejeune: 601, 60.2, 608, 
634, 637, 651, 652 and 653.~-Sample these ~11s individually and anal;1 ze for 
priority pollutants, xylenellc_PIEK, and MIBK, barium, nitrate, chloride, iron, 
manganese, sodium, sulfate, EMS, color, TEE,-and turbidity. 

w. For the. contamkn~~ted wells SSl, 652, and 6.53, conduct an exterrtsive . 
physicaf'suruey and docurnert revfew ttiidentify potential sources of 
contamination. Perform a 250 pdint (t&o-Geekj soil gas investigation to 
delineate pottintial contamin%ti$n saur-& areas;- install additional shzuI1ow wlfs 
(up to six per potable well fdd'cos%~&imating firpose;) to verify fLndings. 
Perform two rounds of ktpling'at thes-Fe1I.s; Galyze samples for voLatile . 
organics, xylem, MEK, 'and MIBK. 

. Close out contaminated wells at Sites 36, 
stat: regulations (IS NCAC ZC).:' 

41, and 68 in accorc3knce with 
' Submit an abandonment report includi:Tq roused one 

data and evaluation for these wklls, to MCB Camp Lejeune for forwardif-g to the 
appropriate state agency. 

Y . . Within 80 days of initiation of the on-site verification inve:EjtigationS, 
evaluate all data generated with the tie sampling events and discuss 
quantitatively whether contamination has the potential to or is presently 
affecting the environment or human health. 
monthly progress reparks. 

Present Lhe findings as p;=rt of the 
Furnish the EIC with two copies and the ac:tkivity jrith 

three copies of the progress report with the study results. The repoI7-t chou12! 
include: a description of all sampling and chemical analytical metho&s used; a 
presektation and evaluation of the analytical data; an assessment OF 
actual/potential contamination and migration; ground level eleuatipns and water 
levels (0.01 ft. accuracy) in all Idells; boring logs; a detailed 5lr-vkyed site 
plan showing the location of suspected contaminant sources, wells, et’oc.; k&n 
toxicity information on contaminants Found; current standards/ 
acceptable levels of contaminants found, including those issue 
CDC, NIOW, OSHA, State and local regulaLory/heaL th agencies and/or 
establish& rcgu latory/advisory agencies as approved b 
rcc.oamc>nc!atiicans for immediate site clean up or third r jJpg$~*~{ J 
GovernmerlL c omfnent. 5 and recommendations will be made via the E‘IC with in 3G 
cc'~eri&r c!ays af I:er rcccipt of the progress report. 



.I 
pxq3 hocses for ttxse wei l s are ncz15ered: 

: 
5z: c'-i 3 633 642 
662 614 634. 550 
603 615 635 651 
606 616 636 652 
608 620 637 653 
so9 621 638 654 

610 626 639(Z) 655 611 627 640 La-l-4GG6 o 0 O o Cl ’ 4 
612 632 641 La-l-4007 

The objectives of the characterization step are as follows: 

(1) locate source of WCs detected in deep water supply wells 60-I. 60X, 
608, 634, 637, and 642. 

- (2) getermi,ne concentration of detected paralseters in source are=a(s). 

(3) Determine aquifer characteristics: traGi<missivity, hydraulic: 
conductivity, permeability, storage ctifficients and degree of confinemefnt four 
both deep and shallou aquifer-s .:, L:--' . . 

.'I, 
.- 1 , 

(4) Determine rate and ~re~~of-grau~waterand cuntami,Tant flow For 
the ibep potab-lft watz suppI y aquifer-=@fluenced-by wells listed abowe. and fopr 
the shall& aquifer in-the Hadnot Point industrial area. 

Conduct an extensiue physical survey and document reviel~ for actiui%ies withim 
the industrial area to identify potential sources OF contamination. Perform a 
150 point (tuo wee,&.) soil gas investigation to delineate the ~c~u~ce areas; 

'install additional wells to verify findings. Fourteen additional shallow wel1.s 
will be required in this area, including seven which will form pair3 bli",h pota~ble 
wells 601, 602, 603, 608, 634, 637, “and 642. ?orforrn an estimated thre62 roundts 
ok sampling at the seven&en Site 22 shallow wells at SO-day interuals; add 
xylene, MEX, MIBK, and EDB to the round one verification ste:, param=zttrzs. 

Perform 144 hour aquifer testing to determine aquifer characteristics asr.d:ratot 
and direction of ground utater and contaminant flow. Install three obserrvatio% 
wells of 70’, 90' and 200' for aquifer testing. Potable water wells sh;all be 
evaluated for various well pumping combinations. Recess holes will be *driLledI, 
threaded and removable plugs installed in the tops of potable wells tc provides a 
means of logging the depths of the water levels in the wells under' stud.y, The+ 
elevations uf these plug holes above mean-red;-level shall be accuratc:ly, 
determined by surveying. The method described in attachment C or anothser 
commonly used method/model, as apprtrved by the EIC, shall be used to determine . 
the flow characteristics and contaminant profiles of-the aquifers under study. 



b. Conduct Step 11 FeaslSility for the !hhot ?oink industrZa1 area- 
Specify and evaluate five each interim and long-term feasible alk;ernatiuer for 
cleanup of contaminated aquifers; incPude projected effectiveness and cost:. 
estimate for each aLternative in your evaluation. 

C. At the Government's optiw4, conduct additional s2rvices at the 
prenegotiated .prices as de-scribed beluu: 

(1) Conduct additional laboratory sampling and analysis per the F?arine 
Corps/ Base, Camp Lejeune Round TUO Sampling and Analysis Summary Table attached. 

i 
I 
I (2) Conduct additional well drilling at a total cost of 539.00 per foot. -- 

'(3) Conduct additional one tieI& .(75 points) soif gas investigation at a 
total cost of $23,356 each. _ &:-' . _ , 7- L.. 
Within 30 day; oi submission ~f-th&&&cte&ai5~ =&~p draft tepnrt, submit a 
preliminary report of the feasibility;s"fudy. ~r~liminary .and draft repcd, 
submission requirements 'for-Step 11: a& outlined in Section 3. 

In accordance with the completion dates established Tot each step, Purnish the 
EIC with five copies and the activity with Five copies of the preliminary 
report. Within 30 days, the Government will review and provide xzomments to-the 
contractor via the EIC. Present EIC/&ctiw ity d&x-ief inq.at %e activity during 
the Government review period. Address the comments, and within 30 days provide! 
five copies of the draft report to the EIC and five copies uf the cirapt report t'!? 
the activity for issuance to the res,t;latory agencies fpr their review. 

Present the findings of the JraPt report for eacfi study step to EPr$ Rrqion I\Tanc 
to the #Jocth Carolina Dfvision of Environmental Managetint. These briefings 
shall be held at the Marine Corps Ease, Cawp lx joune as arranged by the EIC and 
in consort with the activity representative. -. _I '- 

. 

____ -.--._-----.-- 



Gov.2rn;nent Approval of POA&?l and Safety/Con'tinqency Plan 17 

Initiate CSaraCterization Gn-Site Investigations for Hadnot 
Point Industrial Area 45 

Initiatie Round Two Sampling, Verificatidn Step 45 

Initiate Potable Well Sampling 45 

3Amit Report with Round Two Results, Potable Nell Results 125 

d?eturn of Government Comments 155 

Complete Characterization C&-Site Investigation 260 
-- 

Submit Preliminary Report with Hadnot Point Characterization 
Step Results L .' 290 

& .&.c -. 
Return Qf ~0v~mment~Canment~ i.- -- ‘:.' . -- ..-c: 2;r -..‘ - - -- 320 

-: - - . - 
Submit Characteriration:Step OraPt. i?aport 
for Hadnot Point . ' 

: 

350 

Subait Preliminary feasibility Step Report For Hadnot Point 380 . 
s 

.Return of Gover~tnent Comments 410 

Submit Feasibility Step Draft Report for Hadnot Point . 440 

------_ -.-._.-_-.--. ~-.--__._ __-- __---.-__--.-_------ 



2. Prepa& a separate report on this inuestigation, to include boring Logs' and 
e+sa+-koc -.. - w-.,*- - , 2nd S&Eit t)?.?Qe COpiQS to tfris Ceimad and three copies to Mul-o Caz;=. . ,a-" 
Lejeunc. 

3. This investi$ation should be completed within ninety days of contra!cst &*-ward. 

i 

-- 

_ _ -...._.. ._ ._ .___ -- __-- ---- __- 
7 



-Dot. uo. : cL~.:;J-0030?-0~.08-0?/30/~~& 

628019 
PAC 

.8 0 JUL m 

Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities, Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Lejeune 
Director, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs .Division 

MONITORING FOR DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS 

Ref: (a) PHONECON btwn Mr. Jerry.Perkins, Acting Director, N.C. W9ater 
Supply Branch and Mr, Alexander, FAC, .dtd 7 Jul 86 

{b) 40 CFR 141- 

1, Per reference (a), approval was verb&ly granted to reduce 
VOC sampling of finished water at Hadnot Point and TT systems 
from weekly to quarterly and for TT-25 well from monthly to 
quarterly. This frequency appears to comply with pending EPA 
rules at reference (b) on this subject. Final regulations may 
increase the sampling to monthly for sources detected to contain 

'VOC, 

2. Our POC is Mr. Alexander, ext. 3034. 

B, W. ELSTON 
By direction 





ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, FACiLiTIES 
HEADQUARTERS, 

TO: 
DIR, FAMILY tiOUS1NG 

DJR, SACHELOR HOUSING 

COMM-ELECT 0 BASE FIRE CHIEF 

DIR., NAT. RESOURCES & ENV. AFFAIRS 

1. Attached is forwarded for info/action. 

. 

US to this office. 
‘4 

“LET’S THINK OF A FEW REASONS 

.WHY IT CAN BE DONE” 

MCBCL 5216/21 (REV. 04-85) 




